
PONY CLUB
EVENTING
CHAMPIONSHIPS
2018
“TEAM” TOGETHER
EVERYONE ACHIEVED
MAGNIFICENCE!
18TH – 21ST AUGUST

PC90 – 17TH

Mabel Salter (Boxing Blue) – 19th

George Hull (Emmas Joy) – 20th (DC)
Annabel Cuthbert (Stylo) – 18th
Tallula Dettori (Laburnum King) – 25th (DC)
 
 
PC100 – 2nd
Scarlett Ryder (Gortmorris Dun) – 21st
Ella Dettori (Trinity O’Really) – 2nd (DC)
Belinda Dow (El Gaucho DHI) – 2nd (DC)
Alice Watt (Shannondale Ardeo Pop) – 17th (DC)
 
PC110 – 5th
(Mixed Area Team)
Frankie Power (Essex & Suffolk) -12th (DC)
Heather McCredie (Mid-Suffolk) – 13th
Ella Dettori (Enjoy) – 5th (DC)
Billy Vestey (Daisy Grey) – 15th (DC)
 
REPORT

There is so much to report from this years Pony Club
Championships but I must start with thanking the parents
and support crew, in particular the wonderful Ruth (part



of the Dettori family) who secured the most amazing
camping pitch.  The atmosphere over the five days will
be hard to better in future years..  Absolutely everyone
pitched in with food, drink, laughter, support and
enthusiasm. Mabel played her guitar and had the “camp”
singing along to various hits.  New friendships were
made and current ones cemented.  
 
There has been much talk in the press lately about
pressure on the young and the inability to cope with
anything less than the best.  Well, our ten Newmarket &
Thurlow Eventing Members were a superb tribute to the
Pony Club ethos. They did themselves and all of us more
than proud.  They all gave 100%, they appreciated the
effort the horses and supporters had given and were truly
magnificent.  I am not going to lie, there were tears,
however, they were all tears of joy and the majority spilt
by parents and supporters who were overcome with
elation and pride at our athletes’ achievements.  Katie
Barrett and Fiona Bowen were on hand throughout the
week from dawn till dusk and beyond amazing with
Katie getting all 10 Competitors clear around the XC
courses – no mean feat!
 
Despite Mabel, George, Annabel and Tallula all going
clear XC in PC90, time proved to be crucial in securing
a top ten position.  We walked away vowing to organise
practice time sessions next Spring.  
Ella and Billy joined forces with Frankie and Heather for
the PC110 and wowed us all with their double clears.
 There were murmurs around the grounds that the course
was easier than the past, however, a major factor was the
good ground conditions.  The fences were still technical,
up to height and not to be sniffed at.  There was a little
confusion at prize giving but a loud cheer when Ella
received her individual 5th and the Team their 5th rosettes.
 
The week ended with PC100. Spirits were incredibly
high. Ella found a four leafed clover – honestly! – and I
stumbled upon the “lucky stone” from earlier in the
week.  Everyone rode Dressage Tests they were proud of
and found whilst jumping the SJ they had indeed posted
impressive scores.  XC Fences were re-visited along
with checking the times of completed competitors.  It
was decided in order to give the team a top 3 placing
emphasis would be given on clear rounds rather than



heroics and so instructions were given to jump black line
alternatives at 2 combinations.  All four competitors
jumped clear within the time so no more could be
achieved.  The younger support crew members biked
back and forth to the results tent and finally returned
with the incredible news of two individual 2nd placings
and Team 2nd.  That is when the tears of joy began to
flow.  An incredible end to an amazing week.  A week I
will never forget and felt very privileged to be a part of.
Thank you one and all xx
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